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ABC News 24 is a live channel in all states.
The times displayed in this schedule are in AEST format.
## Program Guide

**Sunday, 25 December 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6:00am| **One Plus One: Jack Charles**  
   (CC,Repeat)  | Jack Charles is an actor, ex-addict and former burglar who's been jailed 22 times. He's now left drugs and crime behind and is devoted to helping other Aboriginal offenders turn their lives around. #OnePlusOne |
| 6:30am| **The Mix: Special**  
   (CC,Repeat)  | James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV |
| 7:00am| **ABC News**  
   (CC)  | Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world. |
| 7:30am| **Australian Story: A Field Of Dreams**  
   (CC,Repeat)  | In a bold social experiment, the tiny rural community of Mingoola on the NSW-Queensland border is looking to the past to secure the future. #AustralianStory |
| 8:00am| **ABC News**  
   (CC)  | Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world. |
| 8:30am| **A Taste Of Landline**  
   (CC,Repeat)  | Back for a second series, this 'paddock to plate' program shows in detail where our food comes from and the farmers who grow it, as well as the consumers who buy it and some of Australia's top chefs who cook it. |
| 9:00am| **ABC News**  
   (CC)  | Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world. |
9:30am  Australia Wide Special
(CC,Repeat)
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

10:00am  ABC News
(CC)
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

10:30am  Back Roads: Birchip
(CC,Repeat,G)
This week Heather Ewart explores the heart of wheat country, Birchip in the Victorian Mallee to enjoy a slice of country life in a town that thrives on bucking trends. #BackRoads

11:00am  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30am  Catalyst: Tick Bites / Swift Parrot
(CC,Repeat,G)
Dr Jonica Newby meets Dr Sheryl van Nunen, the clinician who discovered the link between tick bites & meat allergies. Plus we revisit a story on one of Australia’s most charismatic & endangered birds - the swift parrot.

12:00pm  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

12:30pm  Compass: Eddie McGuire & Magpie Nest
(CC,Repeat,PG)
After the recent media controversy, Eddie McGuire opens up to Geraldine Doogue about his life and work and the development of Collingwood Football Club's social welfare program Magpie Nest.

1:00pm  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
1:30pm   **A Taste Of Landline**  
(CC, Repeat)  
Back for a second series, this 'paddock to plate' program shows in detail where our food comes from and the farmers who grow it, as well as the consumers who buy it and some of Australia's top chefs who cook it.

2:00pm   **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

2:30pm   **One Plus One: Jack Charles**  
(CC, Repeat)  
Jack Charles is an actor, ex-addict and former burglar who's been jailed 22 times. He's now left drugs and crime behind and is devoted to helping other Aboriginal offenders turn their lives around. #OnePlusOne

3:00pm   **ABC News Update**  
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

3:02pm   **Australians Of The Year: In Conversation**  
(CC, Repeat)  
In a special event, four 2016 Australians of the Year led by David Morrison, join The Drum's Julia Baird at Sydney Town Hall to discuss the human rights issues they are passionate about.

4:00pm   **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

4:30pm   **The Mix: Special**  
(CC, Repeat)  
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

5:00pm   **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
5:30pm  Catalyst: Tick Bites / Swift Parrot
(CC,Repeat,G)
Dr Jonica Newby meets Dr Sheryl van Nunen, the clinician who discovered the link between tick bites & meat allergies. Plus we revisit a story on one of Australia's most charismatic & endangered birds - the swift parrot.

6:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

6:30pm  Foreign Correspondent: Freedom Riders
(CC,Repeat)
How do you free troubled kids from the violence and poverty of South Africa’s broken townships? For starters, you teach them surfing. Sally Sara reports on the idea that’s inspiring youngsters to unleash their best.

7:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

7:30pm  Back Roads: Derby
(CC,Repeat,PG,Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program may contain images and voices of people who have died)
Heather Ewart swaps reporting from political corridors of power to a new beat around the bush. In this episode she meets the characters and explores the stories from the WA community of Derby. #BackRoads

8:00pm  ABC News Update
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

8:02pm  ABC News Special: Andrew Olle Lecture
(CC,Repeat)
Waleed Aly, one of Australia’s most respected and versatile media talents delivers the 2016 Andrew Olle Media Lecture. The lecture focuses on the role and future of the media.

9:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
9:30pm  **One Plus One: Jack Charles**  
(CC, Repeat)  
Jack Charles is an actor, ex-addict and former burglar who's been jailed 22 times. He's now left drugs and crime behind and is devoted to helping other Aboriginal offenders turn their lives around. #OnePlusOne

10:00pm  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

10:30pm  **Compass: Eddie McGuire & Magpie Nest**  
(CC, Repeat, PG)  
After the recent media controversy, Eddie McGuire opens up to Geraldine Doogue about his life and work and the development of Collingwood Football Club's social welfare program Magpie Nest.

11:00pm  **ABC News**  
(CC)  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  **Conflict Zone**  
From our broadcast partners Deutsche Welle an interview program that puts the spotlight on controversial issues and goes beyond the normal soundbite culture. Presented by Tim Sebastian.

12:00am  **ABC News Update**  
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

12:02am  **National Press Club Address: Dr Brendan Nelson**  
(CC, Repeat)  
Dr Brendan Nelson, Director of the Australian War Memorial, addresses the National Press Club on the topic From Fromelles to Pozieres - We Remember. #npc

1:00am  **BBC World News**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:15am  **BBC Sport Today**  
Sports headlines from the BBC.
1:25am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

1:30am  The Mix: Special
(CC,Repeat)
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

2:00am  Al Jazeera newsgrid
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid

2:30am  BBC World News
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

3:00am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

3:30am  The Drum Special
(CC,Repeat)
In a Drum Education Special: Julia Baird is joined by author and journalist Lucy Clark, School Education Program Director at the Grattan Institute Dr Peter Goss and former teacher Gabbie Stroud. #TheDrum

4:00am  BBC World News
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

4:25am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

4:30am  One Plus One: Jack Charles
(CC,Repeat)
Jack Charles is an actor, ex-addict and former burglar who’s been jailed 22 times. He’s now left drugs and crime behind and is devoted to helping other Aboriginal offenders turn their lives around. #OnePlusOne
5:00am  Al Jazeera Newshour
Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.
Monday, 26 December 2016

6:00am  A Taste Of Landline
        (CC, Repeat)
6:30am  Australia Wide Special
        (CC)
9:00am  ABC News
        (CC)
11:30am Australia Wide Special
        (CC, Repeat)
12:00pm ABC News
        (CC)
12:30pm Compass
        (CC, Repeat, G, This program contains animal treatment that may concern some viewers)
1:00pm  ABC News
1:30pm  One Plus One
        (CC, Repeat)
2:00pm  ABC News Update
2:02pm  National Press Club Address
        (CC, Repeat)
3:00pm  ABC News
3:30pm  The Drum Special
        (CC, Repeat)
4:00pm  ABC News
4:30pm  The Mix
        (CC, Repeat)
5:00pm  ABC News
5:30pm  Compass
        (CC, Repeat, G, This program contains animal treatment that may concern some viewers)
5:55pm  ABC Open
        (Repeat)
6:00pm  ABC News
        (Repeat)

Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
6:30pm  The Drum Special  
(CC,Repeat)  
Sarah Dingle is joined by Ian Hickie, Jo Marchant & Ian Harris for The Drum’s Health Special. Is the health system keeping us healthy? How is technology empowering patients? And what role does the mind play in healing?

7:00pm  ABC News  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

7:30pm  A Taste Of Landline  
(CC,Repeat)  
Back for a second series, this 'paddock to plate' program shows in detail where our food comes from and the farmers who grow it, as well as the consumers who buy it and some of Australia's top chefs who cook it.

8:00pm  ABC News  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

8:30pm  Australia Wide Special  
(CC,Repeat)  
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

9:00pm  ABC News Update  
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

9:02pm  Running Wild: Australia's Camels  
(CC,Repeat,PG,This program contains animal treatment that may concern some viewers)  
Robyn Davidson, famous for her solo expedition across the west Australian deserts by camel in the 1970s, presents this documentary telling the story of Australia’s camels and the people who brought them here.

10:00pm  ABC News  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
10:30pm  Fukushima
(CC,Repeat)
ABC’s Mark Willacy revisits the people he met during his 5 years reporting on this
century's worst nuclear disaster. From the earthquake & subsequent tsunami to the
'ghost towns' of Ground Zero being reclaimed by nature.

11:00pm  ABC National News
(CC)
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  The Mix: Special
(CC,Repeat)
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs,
events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the
ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

12:00am  ABC News Update
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the
world.

12:02am  TBA

1:00am  BBC Impact
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:25am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around
Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit
abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

1:30am  BBC Impact
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

2:00am  Al Jazeera newsgrid
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the
world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:00am</td>
<td>BBC Global</td>
<td>Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25am</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td>(Repeat) Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30am</td>
<td>Fukushima</td>
<td>(CC,Repeat) ABC's Mark Willacy revisits the people he met during his 5 years reporting on this century's worst nuclear disaster. From the earthquake &amp; subsequent tsunami to the 'ghost towns' of Ground Zero being reclaimed by nature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00am</td>
<td>BBC Global</td>
<td>Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30am</td>
<td>BBC Focus On Africa</td>
<td>A unique daily news program bringing Africa to the world and the world to Africa. With news, business and sport at its heart, Focus on Africa looks at the achievements, the aspirations and the challenges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55am</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td>(Repeat) Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00am</td>
<td>Al Jazeera Newshour</td>
<td>Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuesday, 27 December 2016

6:00am  A Taste Of Landline  
(CC, Repeat)

6:30am  Australia Wide Special  
(CC)

9:00am  ABC News Mornings  
(CC)

11:55am  ABC Open

12:00pm  ABC News  
(CC)

1:00pm  ABC News

2:00pm  ABC News  
(CC)

3:00pm  ABC News Afternoons

4:00pm  ABC News Afternoons

5:00pm  ABC News Afternoons

5:55pm  ABC Open  
(Repeat)

6:00pm  ABC News Evenings  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

6:30pm  The Drum Special  
(CC, Repeat)  
John Barron is joined on The Drum by former NSW Attorney General Greg Smith, criminologist Dr Lorana Bartels, Dr Don Weatherburn from the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research plus founder of Ngalla Maya, Mervyn Eades.

7:00pm  ABC News Evenings  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today's top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes Grandstand at 7.30pm AEDT.

8:00pm  ABC News Evenings  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today's top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes The Business at 8.30pm AEDT.
8:30pm  Australia Wide Special
(CC,Repeat)
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the
Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look
behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

9:00pm  ABC National News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

9:30pm  Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy
(CC,Repeat)
Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy: Scott Bevan presents a revealing account of the man
who helped lay the foundations for modern Australia. (Part 1 of 3)

10:00pm  The World
Beverley O'Connor brings you the day's top national and international news, with reports
from the ABC's network of foreign correspondents, plus insights from special guests and
extended news reports.

10:30pm  Fukushima
(CC,Repeat)Final
ABC's Mark Willacy revisits the people he met during his 5 years reporting on this
century's worst nuclear disaster. From the earthquake & subsequent tsunami to the
'ghost towns' of Ground Zero being reclaimed by nature.

11:00pm  ABC National News
(CC)
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  One Plus One: Penny Arcade
(CC,Repeat)
Penny Arcade was an Andy Warhol superstar in her teens, before carving out a career as
a pioneering performance artist. Widely known as the Queen of the Underground she’s
now embracing what she calls the youth of her old age.

12:00am  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
12:30am  **Compass: Into India**  
(CC,Repeat,G,This program contains animal treatment that may concern some viewers)  
A dedicated group of Australian Jesuits have been working in India for close to 60 years. As these remarkable men contemplate the end of their working lives, their legacy continues to enrich the local people.

1:00am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

1:30am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

2:00am  **Al Jazeera newsgrid**  
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid

3:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.

3:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

3:30am  **Fukushima**  
(CC,Repeat)Final  
ABC's Mark Willacy revisits the people he met during his 5 years reporting on this century's worst nuclear disaster. From the earthquake & subsequent tsunami to the 'ghost towns' of Ground Zero being reclaimed by nature.

4:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.
4:30am  **BBC Focus On Africa**  A unique daily news program bringing Africa to the world and the world to Africa. With news, business and sport at its heart, Focus on Africa looks at the achievements, the aspirations and the challenges.

4:55am  **ABC Open**  (Repeat)  Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

5:00am  **Al Jazeera Newshour**  Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.
### Wednesday, 28 December 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00am</td>
<td>A Taste Of Landline</td>
<td>(CC, Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am</td>
<td>Australia Wide Special</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>ABC News Mornings</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55am</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55pm</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td>(Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30pm</td>
<td>The Drum Special</td>
<td>(CC, Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In a Drum Education Special: Julia Baird is joined by author and journalist Lucy Clark, School Education Program Director at the Grattan Institute Dr Peter Goss and former teacher Gabbie Stroud. #TheDrum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today’s top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes Grandstand at 7.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today’s top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes The Business at 8.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8:30pm  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

9:00pm  **ABC National News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

9:30pm  **Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy: Scott Bevan presents a revealing account of the man who helped lay the foundations for modern Australia. (Part 2 of 3)

10:00pm  **The World**  
Beverley O'Connor brings you the day’s top national and international news, with reports from the ABC's network of foreign correspondents, plus insights from special guests and extended news reports.

10:30pm  **The World 2016: Middle East Turmoil**  
The World’s Beverley O’Connor looks back at some of the year’s biggest international stories. 2016 was one dominated by conflict across the Middle East that resonated across the world.

11:00pm  **ABC National News**  
(CC)  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:25pm  **The Drum Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
The Drum looks at the issue of domestic violence. Julia Baird is joined by Maha Abdo from Linking Hearts, ReNew co-facilitator Dave Burck, Lisa McAdams from Lead the Way & Shirley Slann from WAYSS Frankston Women’s Services.

12:00am  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
12:30am  **The Mix: Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

1:00am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

1:30am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

2:00am  **Al Jazeera newsgrid**  
Al Jazeera’s first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid

3:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.

3:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

3:30am  **The World 2016: Middle East Turmoil**  
(Repeat)  
The World’s Beverley O’Connor looks back at some of the year’s biggest international stories. 2016 was one dominated by conflict across the Middle East that resonated across the world.

4:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.

4:30am  **BBC Focus On Africa**  
A unique daily news program bringing Africa to the world and the world to Africa. With news, business and sport at its heart, Focus on Africa looks at the achievements, the aspirations and the challenges.
4:55am    **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

5:00am    **Al Jazeera Newshour**  
Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.
### Thursday, 29 December 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00am</td>
<td>A Taste Of Landline</td>
<td>(CC, Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am</td>
<td>Australia Wide Special</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>ABC News Mornings</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55am</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News</td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Afternoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55pm</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td>(Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30pm</td>
<td>The Drum Special</td>
<td>(CC, Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tonight on The Drum: John Barron is joined by AFL diversity chief Tanya Hosch, Wesley Aird from Recognise What? the founder &amp; chairman of the Stronger, Smarter Institute Chris Sarra and Professor George Williams from UNSW.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today's top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes Grandstand at 7.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>ABC News Evenings</td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today's top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes The Business at 8.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8:30pm  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

9:00pm  **ABC National News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

9:30pm  **Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy**  
(CC,Repeat)Final  
Arthur Phillip: Governor, Sailor, Spy: Scott Bevan presents a revealing account of the man who helped lay the foundations for modern Australia. (Part 3 of 3)

10:00pm  **The World**  
Beverley O'Connor brings you the day’s top national and international news, with reports from the ABC’s network of foreign correspondents, plus insights from special guests and extended news reports.

10:30pm  **The World 2016: Rise of the Outsider**  
The World's Beverley O'Connor looks back at some of the year's biggest political stories. From the Brexit vote to the election of Donald Trump, 2016 will be defined by the unprecedented popularity of the political outsider.

11:00pm  **ABC National News**  
(CC)  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  **Compass: Into India**  
(CC,Repeat,G,This program contains animal treatment that may concern some viewers)  
A dedicated group of Australian Jesuits have been working in India for close to 60 years. As these remarkable men contemplate the end of their working lives, their legacy continues to enrich the local people.

12:00am  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
12:30am  **One Plus One: Penny Arcade**  
(CC, Repeat)  
Penny Arcade was an Andy Warhol superstar in her teens, before carving out a career as a pioneering performance artist. Widely known as the Queen of the Underground she's now embracing what she calls the youth of her old age.

1:00am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

1:30am  **BBC Impact**  
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

2:00am  **Al Jazeera newsgrid**  
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid

3:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.

3:25am  **ABC Open**  
(Repeat)  
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

3:30am  **The World 2016: Rise of the Outsider**  
(Repeat)  
The World's Beverley O'Connor looks back at some of the year's biggest political stories. From the Brexit vote to the election of Donald Trump, 2016 will be defined by the unprecedented popularity of the political outsider.

4:00am  **BBC Global**  
Respected BBC presenters and correspondents present new live daily news, covering the latest international news and analysis live from BBC World News.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:30am</td>
<td>BBC Focus On Africa</td>
<td>A unique daily news program bringing Africa to the world and the world to Africa. With news, business and sport at its heart, Focus on Africa looks at the achievements, the aspirations and the challenges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55am</td>
<td>ABC Open</td>
<td>(Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00am</td>
<td>Al Jazeera Newshour</td>
<td>Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00am</td>
<td>A Taste Of Landline</td>
<td>(CC, Repeat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am</td>
<td><strong>Australia Wide Special</strong></td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Mornings</strong></td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News</strong></td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News</strong></td>
<td>(CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Afternoons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Afternoons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Afternoons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Evenings</strong></td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25pm</td>
<td><strong>The Drum Special</strong></td>
<td>(CC, Repeat) The Drum looks at the issue of domestic violence. Julia Baird is joined by Maha Abdo from Linking Hearts, ReNew co-facilitator Dave Burck, Lisa McAdams from Lead the Way &amp; Shirley Slann from WAYSS Frankston Women’s Services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Evenings</strong></td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today’s top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes Grandstand at 7.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td><strong>ABC News Evenings</strong></td>
<td>Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, covering today’s top stories plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters. Includes The Business at 8.30pm AEDT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8:30pm  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

9:00pm  **ABC National News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

9:30pm  **One Plus One: Sir Michael Marmot**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Sir Michael Marmot is a public health expert who has spent his career investigating how social factors - such as birthplace and income - affect the wellbeing of the world's population. #OnePlusOne

10:00pm  **The World**  
Beverley O'Connor brings you the day’s top national and international news, with reports from the ABC’s network of foreign correspondents, plus insights from special guests and extended news reports.

10:30pm  **The World 2016: Resilience in Adversity**  
(CC)Final  
The World’s Beverley O’Connor looks back at some of the year’s biggest stories. From extreme weather and political tension, to natural disasters and terrorism - we look at those who faced adversity and inspired others.

11:00pm  **ABC National News**  
(CC)  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today’s top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  **A Taste Of Landline**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Back for a second series, this 'paddock to plate' program shows in detail where our food comes from and the farmers who grow it, as well as the consumers who buy it and some of Australia's top chefs who cook it.

12:00am  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
12:30am  The Mix: Special
(CC,Repeat)
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

1:00am  BBC Impact
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

1:30am  BBC Impact
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

2:00am  Al Jazeera newsgrid
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid

3:00am  BBC World News
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

3:25am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

3:30am  The World 2016: Resilience in Adversity
(Repeat) Final
The World's Beverley O'Connor looks back at some of the year's biggest stories. From extreme weather and political tension, to natural disasters and terrorism - we look at those who faced adversity and inspired others.

4:00am  BBC World News
Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.

4:30am  BBC Focus On Africa
A unique daily news program bringing Africa to the world and the world to Africa. With news, business and sport at its heart, Focus on Africa looks at the achievements, the aspirations and the challenges.

4:55am  ABC Open
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.
5:00am  Al Jazeera Newshour
Live, breaking and in-depth news reports from Al Jazeera with special focus on Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.
Saturday, 31 December 2016

6:00am  **ABC News Update**
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

6:02am  **Landline**  
(CC, Repeat)
Pip Courtney & a team of Landline reporters around the country bring you up to date with the issues affecting rural & regional Australia. From farming, agriculture, food, economics, innovation, climate, infrastructure & more.

6:30am  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC, Repeat)
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

7:00am  **Weekend Breakfast**  
(CC)
Presented by Andrew Geoghegan & Miriam Corowa, covering the latest news from Australia and around the world, with in-depth analysis and interviews, as well as sport, weather and what's happening in the arts.

11:00am  **ABC News**
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30am  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC, Repeat)
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

12:00pm  **ABC News**
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

12:30pm  **Landline**  
(CC, Repeat)
Pip Courtney & a team of Landline reporters around the country bring you up to date with the issues affecting rural & regional Australia. From farming, agriculture, food, economics, innovation, climate, infrastructure & more.
1:00pm  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

1:30pm  **The Drum Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Tonight on The Drum: John Barron is joined by AFL diversity chief Tanya Hosch, Wesley Aird from Recognise What?, the founder & chairman of the Stronger, Smarter Institute Chris Sarra and Professor George Williams from UNSW.

2:00pm  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

2:30pm  **The Mix: Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

3:00pm  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

3:30pm  **Foreign Correspondent: Freedom Riders**  
(CC,Repeat)  
How do you free troubled kids from the violence and poverty of South Africa's broken townships? For starters, you teach them surfing. Sally Sara reports on the idea that's inspiring youngsters to unleash their best.

4:00pm  **ABC News**  
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

4:30pm  **Australia Wide Special**  
(CC,Repeat)  
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide
5:00pm  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

5:30pm  One Plus One: Alan Carr
(CC,Repeat)
He's best known for his zany TV sit-downs with celebrities, but "Chatty Man" Alan Carr says he's started seeing the serious side of life - after turning 40 this year. #OnePlusOne

6:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

6:30pm  Australian Story: One Of The Mob
(CC,Repeat, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program contains images and voices of people who have died)
Filmmaker David Batty has been a White man in a Black world for 40 years. He struck gold with cult series 'Bush Mechanics'. Now despite a family tragedy he's back with a new screen adventure. #AustralianStory

7:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

7:30pm  The Mix: Special
(CC,Repeat)
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

8:00pm  ABC News Update
The latest news headlines and today's top stories from across Australia and around the world.

8:02pm  Four Corners: Insult To Injury
(CC,Repeat)
Insult To Injury: How the system damages cops with PTSD. Quentin McDermott reports. #4Corners
8:45pm  One Plus One: Molly Meldrum
(CC,Repeat,G)
Ian 'Molly' Meldrum is a legendary figure in the Australian pop music industry but, as he
tells Jane Hutcheon, there is nothing he hates more than to be called a powerbroker.
(Recorded 2014)

9:00pm  ABC News Weekend
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

9:30pm  Australia Wide Special
(CC,Repeat)
Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the
Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres & beyond, we look
behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide

10:00pm  ABC News
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

10:30pm  Back Roads: Derby
(CC,Repeat,PG,Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the
following program may contain images and voices of people who have died)
Heather Ewart swaps reporting from political corridors of power to a new beat around
the bush. In this episode she meets the characters and explores the stories from the WA
community of Derby. #BackRoads

11:00pm  ABC News
(CC)
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.

11:30pm  One Plus One: Alan Carr
(CC,Repeat)
He's best known for his zany TV sit-downs with celebrities, but "Chatty Man" Alan Carr
says he's started seeing the serious side of life - after turning 40 this year. #OnePlusOne

12:00am  ABC News
(CC)
Live across Australia, the latest from ABC News, following today's top stories and live
coverage of events as they unfold. Plus comprehensive analysis and original reporting
from ABC reporters around Australia and the world.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30am</td>
<td><strong>Australia Wide Special</strong></td>
<td>Yassmin Abdel-Magied presents stories from the people and places that make up the Australian experience. From the city streets to the urban centres &amp; beyond, we look behind the stories that make the news. #AustraliaWide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00am</td>
<td><strong>BBC World News</strong></td>
<td>Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15am</td>
<td><strong>BBC Sport Today</strong></td>
<td>Sports headlines from the BBC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30am</td>
<td><strong>Landline</strong></td>
<td>Pip Courtney &amp; a team of Landline reporters around the country bring you up to date with the issues affecting rural &amp; regional Australia. From farming, agriculture, food, economics, innovation, climate, infrastructure &amp; more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00am</td>
<td><strong>Al Jazeera newsgrid</strong></td>
<td>Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00am</td>
<td><strong>BBC World News</strong></td>
<td>Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25am</td>
<td><strong>ABC Open</strong></td>
<td>Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30am</td>
<td><strong>Conflict Zone</strong></td>
<td>From our broadcast partners Deutsche Welle an interview program that puts the spotlight on controversial issues and goes beyond the normal soundbite culture. Presented by Tim Sebastian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00am</td>
<td><strong>BBC World News</strong></td>
<td>Live overnight news from the global resources of BBC World News.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4:25am  **ABC Open**
(Repeat)
Keep up to date with what the locals are doing with these real stories from around Australia, made by people just like you. To get involved and share your story visit abc.net.au/open to contact your nearest producer.

4:30am  **The Mix: Special**
(CC,Repeat)
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

5:00am  **Al Jazeera newsgrid**
Al Jazeera's first interactive news hour gives you the opportunity to engage with the world's news stories on and off the grid. #AJnewsgrid
Amendments

Saturday, November 26

Insert Warning:
11:30AM  Australia Wide
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program does contain images and voices of people who have died.

Insert Program:
01:25PM  President Trump - A Foreign Correspondent Special
Series 25, Ep 31
CC, Repeat
He was a showman, a wheeler-dealer & one-time rank outsider who shocked Washington's establishment. Now he's set to lead the free world. So who is President Trump? Emma Alberici reports.

Delete Program:
01:30PM  The World This Week
Series 2016, Ep 44
CC, Repeat

Insert Episode Title:
05:30PM  One Plus One
Cadel Evans

Insert Warning:
06:30PM  Australian Story
(This program contains content that may be confronting for some viewers)

Insert Warning:
09:30PM  Australia Wide
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program does contain images and voices of people who have died.

Insert Episode Title:
11:30PM  One Plus One
Cadel Evans

Insert Episode Title:
03:30AM  Conflict Zone
David Petraeus

Sunday, November 27

Insert Warning:
06:00AM  Australia Wide
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program does contain images and voices of people who have died.

Insert Episode Title:
06:30AM  One Plus One
Cadel Evans
Insert Episode Title:
02:30PM  One Plus One
Cadel Evans

Insert Episode Title:
09:30PM  One Plus One
Cadel Evans

Insert Warning:
10:30PM  Australia Wide
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are advised that the following program does contain images and voices of people who have died

Insert Episode Title:
11:30PM  Conflict Zone
A New Global Order?

Wednesday, November 30
Insert Episode Title:
12:30PM  National Press Club Address
Chris Bowen

Saturday, December 03
Insert Episode Title:
12:00AM  National Press Club Address
Chris Bowen

Insert Episode Title:
03:30AM  Conflict Zone
A New Global Order?

Delete Program:
04:00AM  BBC World News
Series 2016, Ep 146
Live, Premiere

Insert Program:
04:00AM  The World This Week
Series 2016, Ep 45
CC, Repeat
Beverly O’Connor presents a review of the ABC’s best international news stories, with extended reports from Australia’s largest network of reporters and foreign correspondents.

Monday, December 05
Delete Program:
01:50AM  The Story Hunters
Series 1, Ep 1, Beginner Beauty Queens: Part 1
CC, Repeat
**Tuesday, December 06**

Delete Program:
01:50AM **The Story Hunters**  
Series 1, Ep 2, Beginner Beauty Queens: Part 2  
CC, Repeat

**Wednesday, December 07**

Amend Program Details:
11:30PM **The Drum Special**  
Series 2016, Ep 45  
CC, Repeat

Sarah Dingle is joined by Ian Hickie, Jo Marchant & Ian Harris for The Drum’s Health Special.  
Is the health system keeping us healthy? How is technology empowering patients? And what role does the mind play in healing?

Delete Program:
01:50AM **The Story Hunters**  
Series 1, Ep 4, What's In The Giftschrunk?  
CC, Repeat

**Thursday, December 08**

Delete Program:
01:50AM **The Story Hunters**  
Series 1, Ep 11, The Art of Theft  
CC, Repeat

**Friday, December 09**

Delete Program:
11:30PM **The Mix**  
Series 2016, Ep 46  
CC, Repeat

*Insert Program:*
11:30PM **The Mix**  
Series 2016, Ep 47  
CC, Premiere

James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

Delete Program:
11:30PM **The Mix**  
Series 2016, Ep 47  
CC, Premiere

*Insert Program:*
11:30PM **The Drum Weekly**  
Series 2016, Ep 47  
Premiere

The Drum Weekly gives viewers a chance to catch up on the best of the feature interviews conducted on the popular daily discussion and debate program "The Drum" from the preceding week.
Delete Program:
01:50AM | **The Story Hunters**  
Series 1, Ep 12, The Gatwick  
CC, Repeat

Saturday, December 10

Insert Repeat:
04:30PM | **The Drum Weekly**  
Repeat

Monday, December 12

Delete Program:
01:50AM | **The Story Hunters**  
Series 1, Ep 14, Australia’s Poorest Town  
CC, Repeat

Tuesday, December 13

Insert Warning:
11:55AM | **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

Insert Warning:
05:55PM | **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

Insert Warning:
01:25AM | **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

Delete Program:
01:50AM | **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

Wednesday, December 14

Amend Program Details:
11:30PM | **The Drum Special**  
Series 2016, Ep 158  
CC, Repeat

John Barron is joined on The Drum by former NSW Attorney General Greg Smith, criminologist Dr Lorana Bartels, Dr Don Weatherburn from the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research plus founder of Ngalla Maya, Mervyn Eades.

Delete Program:
01:50AM | **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

Insert Warning:
04:55AM | **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

Thursday, December 15

Delete Program:
01:50AM | **Story Hunters**  
Repeat
**Insert Warning:**
03:25AM     **ABC Open**
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

---

**Friday, December 16**

**Delete Program:**
11:30PM     **The Mix Special**
Repeat

**Insert Program:**
11:30PM     **The Mix**
Series 2016, Ep 48
CC, Premiere
James Valentine presents the latest on art, TV, movies, books, games, festivals, gigs, events, exhibitions, theatre & all things showbiz. Get your weekly culture fix from the ABC's arts reporters & contributors. #TheMixTV

Delete Program:
11:30PM     **The Mix**
Series 2016, Ep 48
CC, Premiere

**Insert Program:**
11:30PM     **The Drum Weekly**
Series 2016, Ep 48
Premiere
The Drum Weekly gives viewers a chance to catch up on the best of the feature interviews conducted on the popular daily discussion and debate program "The Drum" from the preceding week.

Delete Program:
01:50AM     **Story Hunters**
Repeat

**Amend Program Title:**
02:00AM     **Al Jazeera newsgrid**

---

**Saturday, December 17**

**Insert Repeat:**
02:30PM     **The Mix**
Repeat

Delete Repeat:
02:30PM     **The Mix**
Premiere

**Insert Repeat:**
04:30PM     **The Drum Weekly**
Repeat

**Insert Warning:**
01:25AM     **ABC Open**
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

**Amend Program Title:**
02:00AM     **Al Jazeera newsgrid**

---
## Sunday, December 18

Insert Warning:
01:25AM  **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

## Monday, December 19

Delete Program:
01:50AM  **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

Insert Warning:
03:25AM  **ABC Open**  
This program contains content that may be confronting to some viewers

## Tuesday, December 20

Delete Program:
01:50AM  **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

## Wednesday, December 21

Amend Program Details:
10:30PM  **The Drum Special**  
Series 2016, Ep 175  
CC, Repeat  
In a Drum Education Special: Julia Baird is joined by author and journalist Lucy Clark, School Education Program Director at the Grattan Institute Dr Peter Goss and former teacher Gabbie Stroud.  
#TheDrum

Delete Program:
01:50AM  **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

## Thursday, December 22

Amend Program Details:
10:30PM  **Catalyst**  
Series 17, Ep 12, Antibiotic Resistance  
CC, Repeat  
(G)  
Antibiotics have saved millions of lives, but their overuse is making them less effective as bacteria develop resistance. Can researchers outwit these clever bacteria & find novel ways to beat resistance?  
#ABCCatalyst

Delete Program:
01:50AM  **Story Hunters**  
Repeat

## Friday, December 23

Delete Program:
01:50AM  **Story Hunters**  
Repeat
Saturday, December 24

Insert Repeat:
01:30PM       The Mix
Repeat

Amend Program Details:
02:30PM       The Drum Special
Series 2016, Ep 175
CC, Repeat

In a Drum Education Special: Julia Baird is joined by author and journalist Lucy Clark, School Education Program Director at the Grattan Institute Dr Peter Goss and former teacher Gabbie Stroud.

#TheDrum
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Rosehaven, Dr Blake Mysteries, Australian Story, Anh’s Brush With Fame, Newton’s Law, No Strings Attached, Wham Bam Thank You Ma’am, Fancy Boy

Tracey Taylor  (03) 9524 2313 / 0419 528 213
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The Weekly With Charlie Pickering, Shaun Micallef’s MAD AS HELL, Seven Types of Ambiguity, Upper Middle Bogan, Hard Quiz
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